Abstract-A vibration prediction model for the Switched
I. INTRODUCTION
It is already accepted that the vibrations in SRMs are caused primarily by the ovalizing deformation of the stator lamination stack due to its radial magnetic attraction to the rotor [1, 2] . Currently there is work being done on the determination of resonant frequencies [3, 4] , mode shapes [5, 6, 7] and testing [8, 9, 10] . However the prediction of vibration deserves some attention. This paper will make it possible to predict the vibration in the SRM, using the vibration transfer function obtained from shaker and impulse hammer tests, together with a normal force lookup table from Finite Element calculations. Fig.1 shows the flow chart for vibration prediction modeling and verification. The final goal is to compare the predicted and measured accelerations. As can be seen from the flow chart, there are two paths, one for predicted acceleration and the other one for measured acceleration.
The most important and difficult path is the "Predicted Acceleration", where a lot of work has to be done, this requires shaker and force hammer tests, parameter determination, transfer function modeling, FEM normal force calculation, lookup table construction, running SRM current and acceleration measurements, etc. Firstly, shaker tests are done for SRM vibrations. Three parameters are needed for the transfer function model of each resonant frequency, and they are then used to construct the transfer function model in SIMULINK. Secondly, intensive FEM calculations are done using ANSYS to construct a lookup table of SRM phase current, rotor position and normal force. Next, the phase current waveform, motor speed, turn-on and turn-off angles of the running SRM are recorded and then used in the lookup table constructed in the previous step. If the motor is not available, simulated currents from ψ−i data can be used. The actual normal force applied to the stator-rotor pole is calculated while the SRM is running at different speeds. Finally, the calculated normal force data is used in the transfer function to predict the acceleration and hence noise. For the measured acceleration path, several accelerometers are mounted directly on the outer case of the stator. The motor is running and acceleration spectra are recorded under different motor speeds. This is compared with the predicted acceleration with acceptable results.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF THE TRANSFER FUNCTION FOR EACH MODE

A. Frequency Response Function (FRF) of SRM Vibrations
From a vibration point of view, the SRM is a complicated Multidegree of Freedom (MDOF) system [11, 12] . However it can be represented as the linear superposition of a finite number of Single Degree of Freedom (SDOF) systems. Fig.2 is the model for a force acting on a viscous damped spring-mass system. The equation of motion can be obtained using Newton's second law: The transfer function of the stator vibrations and the forces acting on the stator is composed of a sum of the second order high-pass filters.
B. Damping Ratio Measurement
The motion of free vibration of the Single Degree of Freedom (SODF) system with non-zero initial condition can be expressed as 
The constants ( ) The logarithmic decrement represents the rate at which the amplitude of a free damped vibration decreases. It is defined as the natural logarithm of the ratio of any two successive amplitudes. Let t 1 and t 2 denote the times corresponding to two consecutive amplitudes (displacements), measured one cycle apart for an underdamped system. The ratio of the If the damping in the given system is not known, it can be determined experimentally by measuring any two consecutive displacements x 1 and x 2 one cycle apart. By taking the natural logarithm of the ratio of x 1 and x 2 , δ is obtained. By using equation (9), the damping ratio ζ can be computed. In fact, the damping ratio ζ can also be found by measuring two displacements separated by any number of complete cycles. 
III. IDENTIFICATION OF THE TRASFER FUNCTION USING THE SHAKER AND HAMMER
A. Test Setup and Procedure
A shaker is used to measure the parameters of the transfer function for each resonant frequency. The test setup is shown in Fig.3 . An 8/6 4kW SRM is suspended with four elastic ropes through its mounting holes to a solid bench, to establish a so-called free-free condition. A Signal Generator (Tektronix TM503, 3MHz) supplies sinusoidal signals of different frequencies to the Power Amplifier (B&K 2706). A shaker (B&K 4809) is driven by the sinusoidal signals and excites the SRM. A force transducer is stud-mounted onto the body frame (through a threaded hole) and connected to the shaker by the stinger. The shaker is placed directly on the ground where the reaction force will be absorbed. Accelerometers are screwed onto the body frame at several different locations to pick up the acceleration. Force and acceleration outputs are recorded in a storage oscilloscope (LeCroy 9304AM, QUAD 200MHz, 100MS/s) through a coupler (Kistler 5134), and then used in a computer program for data processing. The frequency of the sinusoidal signal output from the signal generator is adjustable. It is changed till the predominant motion of the frame body is due to the desired mode of vibration. Firstly, the so-called Wide Band sweeps are performed. Watching the response signal on an oscilloscope (or listening to the noise), a rise in the amplitude of response is detected where a Narrow Band sweep is performed, using smaller frequency changes, in order to identify the frequency of the mode more accurately. The shaker is shut down and the decaying waveforms of force and acceleration are recorded.
B. Damping Ratio Measurement
When a so-called "pure" mode is excited, the damping ratio of the stator at the modal frequency can be measured from the envelope of the damped sinusoidal response. The shaker is shut off to simulate a damped response of the stator at the Signal Generator frequency of the tested resonant mode. Ideally the stator should exhibit a damped sinusoidal response at all points, with a single frequency of vibration being the frequency of the excited mode. Fig.4 is the recorded damped sinusoidal force and acceleration responses after the shaker was shut off during excitation of the second mode.
From Fig.4 the damping 
C. Gain Relative to the Second Mode
At the resonant frequency,
From Fig.4 the amplitude of the force is 7.1747N (the sensitivity of the force transducer is 0.940mV/lbf (1lbf = 4.4498N), and the coupler gain is 100), and the amplitude of acceleration is 7.2607 2 / s m (the sensitivity of the accelerometers is 10.00mV/g, and the coupler gain is 100). So
The gain relative to the second mode is:
D. Final Transfer Function
Finally, the transfer function for the second mode of the SRM stator can be written as: 
IV. WIDE BAND EXCITATION EXPERIMENTS  IMPULSE HAMMER EXCITATION METHOD
A. Introduction
Mechanical vibration modal tests for electric motors require a precise dynamic force measurement as well as corresponding acceleration measurement, although there is no theoretical restriction as to the waveform. Precise force measurement can be achieved by electrodynamic or servohydraulic exciters (vibrators) controlled by a signal generator (sinusoidal wave or even white noise signal) via a power amplifier, and a force transducer (load cell) between the exciter and the object to be tested. However, a more convenient and economical excitation method can be used  a hammer mounted with a high-quality piezoelectric force transducer at its tip. In applications like modal tests for middle size electric motors, where a high crest factor and a limited ability to shape the input force spectrum is of no concern, modal hammer testing is an ideal excitation method. It is also an advantage for impact hammers that they are highly portable for fieldwork and provide no unwanted mass loading to the structure under test.
The Modal Hammer produces an impulse force at one hit, which excites the structure with a constant force over a frequency range of interest. It is also called non-attached broadband excitation. The waveform produced by a modal hammer is an impact  a transient (short duration) energy transfer event. The spectrum is continuous, with maximum amplitude at 0Hz and decaying amplitude with increasing frequency. There are three interchangeable tips provided for the hammer, which determine the width of the input pulse and thus the bandwidth. Typical force impulse and its spectra produced with different tips are shown in Fig.5 . Different models of hammers together with their tips are compared carefully, the final goal is to excite the structure over the entire frequency range of interest simultaneously. For the commercial hammer, its structure is acceleration compensated to avoid glitches in the spectrum due to hammer structure resonance, and the ergonomically designed handle grip helps the users optimize control and reduce the possibility of "double hits", which has to be avoided during the test.
B. Hammer Excitation Setup
The experimental system is shown in Fig.6 . A modal hammer (ENDEVCO 2302-10, 500lb range, frequency range 8kHz, sensitivity 10mV/lb) is used to supply an impulse force signal (broad band force excitation). A coupler (or signal conditioner) (ENDEVCO 4416B, or Kistler 5134) is used for force and acceleration signal conditioning.
C. Hammer Excitation Procedure
As can be seen in Fig.6 , the procedure for hammer excitation is much simpler than the shaker excitation method. The hammer can be moved anywhere for the tester's interests and convenience, which is sometimes impossible for the shaker. With one hit, information for all the frequencies of interest will be recorded and ready for analysis. 
D. Experimental Results 1) Impulse Force and Acceleration Response in Time Domain
Fig .7 shows the recorded impulse force and acceleration response in the time domain. As can be seen in the amplified view of the impulse force, it should be as sharp as possible. The sharpness (how close it is to a "perfect" impulse) depends on the hammer model, the tip material, the tested object, and also the experience of the tester. The acceleration waveform shows a decayed curve of acceleration (vibration). It is clear that there are several frequencies present because it shows "beating" phenomena. Fig.8 is the frequency domain representation of the impulse force and acceleration responses. The impulse force has the information from 0Hz up to 8kHz, but the usable frequency range is 0Hz to 5kHz. For the frequency range 5kHz to 8kHz, it is not reliable, because the energy in this range is low, making it hard to excite any resonant mode frequencies.
2) Impulse Force and Acceleration Response in the Frequency Domain
It can also be seen from Fig.8 that the peak response of acceleration is 1345Hz, which is the 2nd mode resonant frequency for the entire motor (motor with end-bells and rotor). This result is very close to that of sinusoidal excitation and FEM results. The 2nd mode vibration dominates the acceleration spectrum. Fig.9 is the Transfer Function of the SRM from hammer excitation. A dominant peak is at 1345Hz, which is the 2nd mode resonant frequency. The other resonant frequencies are not shown clearly. This is because they are low compared with the 2nd mode, and the energy used in the hammer excitation test is low for the other excitations. 
3) Transfer Function Calculation
A. Lookup Table Construction
The normal force between SRM stator poles and rotor poles causes an attraction and thus ovalization of the stator, which is the main cause of SRM vibration and acoustic noise. The normal force in the SRM is very difficult to measure from experiment. Hence a Finite Element package (ANSYS) is used here to calculate the normal force in SRMs.
A 2-D ANSYS model is used for electromagnetic finite element analysis [13, 14] . Static force calculations are carried out for 31 positions from aligned to unaligned (from 0° to 30°, in steps of 1°), and at each position, 25 different currents (from 1A to 25A, in steps of 1A) are applied to the windings. At each position and current, the normal force and tangential force (which leads to torque) are calculated and a table of force vs. rotor position and phase current is constructed. Fig.11 shows the force plot of the SRM as a function of Phase Current & Rotor Position. This Normal Force vs. Phase Current & Rotor Position lookup table can now be used to obtain the actual normal force acting on the stator, for an arbitrary phase current waveform, once turn-on and turn-off angles are known. This will be used to determine the force harmonics and hence to calculate the vibrations resulting from the normal forces. Fig.12 shows the recorded phase current waveform of the SRM at 1450RPM (no-load). With the known turn-on and turn-off angles, this current waveform can be used in the previous lookup table to calculate the normal force acting on the stator poles, as shown in Fig.13 .
VI. PREDICTION OF VIBRATION IN THE SRM
A. Vibration Prediction
An FFT calculation is carried out for the above normal force as shown in Fig.14 
The normal force magnitudes of all the harmonics are shown in this figure together with the frequencies. This result can be used as input to the simulation model described in the previous paragraph; thus the output will be the simulated acceleration response. 
VII. CORRELATION WITH TEST RESULTS
A. Running Motor Test Results
Shown in Fig.16 is the test setup for the SRM acceleration experiment. The SRM is controlled by a TASC Drive, with which the speed is adjustable. The SRM is suspended by four ropes. Acceleration responses from two different locations of the machine stator are recorded via the storage oscilloscope, from 500RPM to 1,700RPM in steps of 50RPM. Another storage oscilloscope is used to record the phase current waveform of the SRM, the current waveform can be used in the previous Lookup Table for the normal force. Fig.17 shows the time and frequency domain acceleration response at one of the selected 25 different speeds (1450RPM). The frequency domain response is more useful and straightforward. As seen in the figure, a peak can be easily observed. The responses under all the other speeds are recorded and analyzed in the same way, and are plotted in Fig.18 . This experiment is done under no-load. 
B. Correlation with predicted results
The measured stator acceleration, which is shown in Fig.17 , is very close to the predicted one shown in Fig.15 IX. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
